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July 28, 2013 Pastor Jim Cecy “Grasping the Immensity of God: Part Two” Isaiah 40:12-31 Introduction “What comes into our minds when we think about God is the most important thing about us.” (A.W. Tozer, The Knowledge of the Holy) Latin: “Deus Semper Maior” = “God is always greater” Review of Part One



I. The Declaration of His Greatness (Isaiah 40:12-27)



Illustration #1. Compared to our greatest geniuses...GOD IS EVEN GREATER Isaiah 40:12-14 Who has measured the waters in the hollow of His hand, And marked off the heavens by the span, And calculated the dust of the earth by the measure, And weighed the mountains in a balance, And the hills in a pair of scales? Who has directed the Spirit of the LORD, Or as His counselor has informed Him? With whom did He consult and who gave Him understanding? And who taught Him in the path of justice and taught Him knowledge, And informed Him of the way of understanding? Illustration #2. Compared to our greatest empires...GOD IS EVEN GREATER! Isaiah 40:15-17 Behold, the nations are like a drop from a bucket, And are regarded as a speck of dust on the scales; Behold, He lifts up the islands like fine dust. Even Lebanon is not enough to burn, Nor its beasts enough form a burnt offering. All the nations are as nothing before Him, They are regarded by Him as less than nothing and meaningless. Illustration #3. Compared to our greatest man-made idols...GOD IS EVEN GREATER! Isaiah 40:18-20 To whom then will you liken God? Or what likeness will you compare with Him? As for the idol, a craftsman casts it, A goldsmith plates it with gold, And a silversmith fashions chains of silver. He who is too impoverished for such an offering, Selects a tree that does not rot; He seeks out for himself a skillful craftsman, To prepare an idol that will not totter. Illustration #4. Compared to our greatest leaders...GOD IS EVEN GREATER! Isaiah 40:21-25 Do you not know? Have you not heard? Has it not been declared to you from the beginning? Have you not understood from the foundations of the earth? It is He who sits above the circle of the earth, And its inhabitants are like grasshoppers, Who stretches out the heavens like a curtain, And spreads them out like a tent to dwell in. He it is who reduces rulers to nothing, Who makes the judges of the earth meaningless. Scarcely have they been planted, Scarcely have they been sown, Scarcely has their stock taken root in the earth, But He merely blows on them, and they wither, And the storm carries them away like stubble. “To whom then will you liken Me, That I would be his equal?” says the Holy One. Illustration #5. Compared to our greatest knowledge...GOD IS EVEN GREATER! Isaiah 40:26 Lift up your eyes on high, And see who has created these stars, The One who leads forth their host by number, He calls them all by name; Because of the greatness of His might and the strength of His power, Not one of them is missing. Illustration #6. Compared to our greatest problems...GOD IS EVEN GREATER! Isaiah 40:27-29 Why do you say, O Jacob, and assert, O Israel,” My way is hidden from the LORD, And the justice due me escapes the notice of my God”? Do you not know? Have you not heard? The Everlasting God, the LORD, the Creator of the ends of the earth, Does not become weary or tired. His understanding is inscrutable. He gives strength to the weary, And to him who lacks might He increases power. Now in Part Two



II. Our Response to His Majesty (Isaiah 40:28-31) A. STOP, LOOK AND LISTEN Isaiah 40:28-30 Do you not know? Have you not heard? The Everlasting God, the Lord, the Creator of the ends of the earth does not become weary or tired. His understanding is inscrutable.” 



Question #1 “Do you not know?” Question #2 “Have you not heard?” Deuteronomy 3:24; 5:24; 11:2 S.T.O.P. = Stop. Think. Observe. Proceed. “Be still (Hebrew: raphah) and know (Hebrew: yada) that I am God.” Psalm 46:10 1 Peter 5:7 “Cast all your worries on Him, because He cares for you.”



God is revealing Himself to us through... 1. Creation ABOVE us — proclaiming that He is all-powerful and can handle our lives 2. Conscience WITHIN us — whispering that He is holy and wants us to be like Him 3. Providence AROUND us — reminding us that He is good and wants to bless us 4. The Word of God BEFORE us — declaring that He is able to do beyond what we ask or think 5. The Spirit of God INDWELLING us — illuminating His Word and affirming that it is true 6. The People of God AMONG us — testifying about His power in their lives WE ARE SURROUNDED BY THE EVIDENCE OF GOD’S POWER



“I cannot show you my God; not because there is no God to show but because you have no eyes to see Him.” (Augustine)



B. BOW DOWN AND WAIT Isaiah 40:29-31a He gives strength to the weary, And to him who lacks might He increases power. Though youths grow weary and tired, And vigorous young men stumble badly, Yet those who wait for the Lord will gain new strength... Psalm 95:3-7 For the Lord is a great God, and a great King above all gods, in whose hand are the depths of the earth; the peaks of the mountains are His also. The sea is His, for it was He who made it; and His hands formed the dry land. Come, let us worship and bow down; let us kneel before the Lord our Maker. For He is our God, and we are the people of His pasture, and the sheep of His hand. Psalm 37:3-7 Trust in the LORD and do good; Dwell in the land and cultivate faithfulness. Delight yourself in the LORD; And He will give you the desires of your heart. Commit your way to the LORD, Trust also in Him, and He will do it. He will bring forth your righteousness as the light And your judgment as the noonday. Rest in the LORD and wait patiently for Him... “And what do you do when you are confronted with a God too big? You get as low as you can before a God too awesome to grasp. And in that smallness, you say, “Wow!” Then again you may not say anything. Worship is not so much words as it is an automatic response out of you own utter smallness to a God too big — too big to wrap your mind around, too big to figure out....If you found yourself before a giant, would you stand tall, trying to stretch high in order to feel more comfortable, or would you find yourself hunching your shoulders, feeling pressed down even lower by such immensity? Before a God too big the only place to be is as low as you can get.” (“What Do You Do With God Too Big?” by David Needham, Moody Monthly, January, 1984)



Waiting is a form of worship! (cf. Psalm 25, 27, 37, 42) “Biblical hope is the eager expectation that God will do what He promised in the future and then it is living as if it will happen today!” C. GET UP AND GO Isaiah 40:31 Yet those who wait for the Lord, Will gain new strength; They will mount up with wings like eagles, They will run and not get tired, They will walk and not become weary.



When we wait on the Lord, He gives us NEW strength and vitality, even in OLD circumstances. God changes us so we can meet the OLD challenge in a NEW way. Running and not getting tired...Walking and not becoming weary...



2 Corinthians 4:7-9 But we have this treasure in earthen vessels, so that the surpassing greatness of the power will be of God and not from ourselves; we are afflicted in every way, but not crushed; perplexed, but not despairing; persecuted, but not forsaken; struck down, but not destroyed... Concluding Challenge:







God Is Always Greater by Dan Burgess When we’ve gone as far as we can go. When we’ve fought as hard as we can fight; When we’ve climbed beyond our hopes and dreams And still can’t make it right. When we’ve spent all our will to believe, When we’ve lost our desire to carry on; When we’ve been through all we can endure, There’s one hope we stand upon. God is always greater, God is always greater



1 John 3:20 “...God is greater than our heart, and knows all things.”
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Jul 28, 2013 - Isaiah 40:26 Lift up your eyes on high, And see who has created these stars, The One who leads forth their host by number, He calls them all by ... 
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